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divirtually; nur is any special form or 1 Mm. The professional Catholic is mud; 
method prescribed. It suffices to medt- iu evidence in some of the larger cvi 
tute upon tlie l>assion in general accord-1 1res of population in the United S’ ‘ 
ing to one's ability. Persons not know-I The species is not so plentiful in 
ing how to meditate may fulfil this con- Dominion of Canada. Catholics n the 
dition by entertaining themselves with public life of this country, both in thi 
some pious thoughts upon the circum- Dominion and Provincial field-, 
ataucesof Our Lord's Passion—a thing by with very few exceptions, a credii t.

meansldifflcult for any one to do. No I their Church and an honor to their 
vocal prayers are required for the iu- country. Our people generally ar 
diligences. The common use of some ginning to estimate at his true vain, . > 
vocal prayers in making the stations, | professional Catholic and very pro-, :|j

keep him out of a place of honor v. i,•..

self of the blood-rusted armour of the 
past, and enrobing herself In the somite 
of peace and tolerance and thus arrayed 
going forth to her battle with the sin 
and wrong of the world, fair as the 
moon, calm as the sun and terrible as an 
army with banners.” That is all very 
well—sounding brass and tinkling cym
bal. One important figure in the pic
ture is missing—this bride leaning upon 
her beloved.
This is what self-appointed church 
unionists cannot supply. Mr. Pedley 
in his address traced the history of 
Roman Catholicism and attempted to 
show wherein he considered its Cath
olic cr universal character to have 
failed, although he admitted that it 
came nearest “ to such a condition yet 
achieved." National catholicity, not a 
catholicity of nations, is the idea which 
t iis Church designer proposes—a cath
olicity of Britain, Canada and the 
United States, including tariff differ
ences. How long will pride keep 
people away? “Teach all nations” 

the mandate to the fisherman. It

stitution which had shaken them off— I He justified his course in putting 
the Catholic Church. They arc at Servetus to death by defending the pro- 
thelr height to-day. They may not be position that all heretics should be so 
making war upon governments — for treated. Vresbyterians themselves would 
these are iu their bauds. If here and not fare very well if he reappeared, 
there their guns are heard it is because Methodists would llee to the mountains, 
the governments are Catholic. There la Hamilton generally would have a hard 

i institution which must be destroy* I time [of it. .Hie havoc which higin r 
ed, one fort which must be taken—It is criticism is sure to produce Is mine 

Roman Catholic I manifest amongst Calviulstlc scholars 
We have strayed up the | and sects, for the reason that the French

was least iu-
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the Vatican, the 
Church.
heights, and we must return. “Ultra-1 heresiarch’s system 
montane" in the noble and truly epla-1 consistent with Itself. Criticism turned
copal sense we know His Grace of upon the Bible will speedily destroy the
Montreal to he. We think that Satur- re nalulng props of Protestantism. If
day Night ought to be more conversant I Calvin reappeared he would have a task
with terms before using them. It is to retrench criticism or renew persecu- 
most earnestly to he hoped by every tion. Private judgment might suit him ; 
true Canadian, Catholic and non Catho- no one else should exercise it. How 
lie, that tin spirit and practice con- | far Calvin would help ‘-he Presbyterian

“ to follow God’s

He has disappeared.

“oil
exccviin
5°™mb .ubsenbere a.k lor their [>»P« 
ofhee 11 would l* well were rl„> Iu rive them then C.THoUC R»r 01.1,. "ehaveMilor 
Loon ol rerelesMieu, ts a lew plates on tl« pan ol 
deliver)’ cleiks who will someimieh look lor letter.

be insetted 
h insertion however pious and commendable

custom, is not necessary; nor do these | he would bring still more disgr tc- \q
The man who attends Chur h

as a

dispense from the meditation. I them.prayers
regularly every Sunday and win,
intimacy with the priest only at a A • 
when he is looking for something slion ,t

toundland. Mr- James Power of bt. llîkîard
district of Nipusing Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Risk ard

Some of our labor unions have asked 
their fellow-workers not to drink eer- have the ballots marked against 
tain brands of lager beer, and rccom-1 when election time comes, 
mend in strong terms the product of 
other manufacturers. Would it not beLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905»

demned by Archbishop Bruches! will I General Assembly
be allowed to take root in our Spirit ( quoting the sermon ) into the It seems there is another John Km -ir 

in old London, and if we mistake Lot » 
is the son and heir of the man wl.<>

very much better were they to advise 
the industrial class not to drink any 
brand whatever. The working man who j 
puts into his stomach large quantities 
of this beverage undoubtedly feels a 
certain degree of stimulation for the 
moment, but the reaction comes as sure 
as light follows darkness, and the last 
state is worst than the first. The drink
ing of a cup of hot coffee, tea or milk 
forms a stimulant of real value to the 
man engaged in arduous labor.

country. Saturday Night pays this I wider, deeper, richer thought» of world- 
illustrious prelate the compliment of redeeming love," can never be gathered 
being a bright, faithful student. There from the Genevan's life, character or 
was no need of diluting this praise with teaching. Narrow and shallow, poor in 
the Insinuation that liis very fidelity in the amenities of life, hateful to those 
college really unfitted him for the pal- who differed from him, Calvin Is most 
lium which he now wears with honor to unfitted except through selfish rapacity 
himself and the Church. Another argil- | to unite the divided members of Pro
meut advanced by Saturday Night j testantiam together. He effected little

time. 111s unrelenting spirit

tli. Thornes Colley
tty Dear Sir.—Sinre coming to Canada I have

:i;r, rffil
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a si
Catholic spirit. It strenuously detendi Cat
Kyarld imhLn?»^r.Vrht. h'/auS J™

the welfare <-f religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its who.esuine influen.e reaches
more Catholic homes. I tnanu.r ......... • cm
mend it to Catholic families Will. m> your work, and best wishes for its continued succese, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatl'S, Archbishop of Ephesus,^

University op Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

years ago essayed to become a st < : , 
Lord George Gordon. Ills name, how
ever, will not occupy an honored pluv • 
in English history. His descendant is a 
worthy son of his father. Recent) t i 
person and a number of his support» v 
caused disorderly scenes at a um iii }.

I the East London Church Fund, and 11 o 
of them attacked the Bishop of Lm, 
as a “Romanizing traitor." Tin- I -

was
has not failed in its authoritative power 
or efficient action. Men talk about 
church building as if they were to 
build the ark oi the new eu venant. It
is a question not of what man might 
construct, but of what Christ actually' 
did fashion and establish. It is 
not a problem of a “ New Catholic
ism " but of the old and immortal Cath
olicism—that which was as Catholic in 
principle, iu power, practice and doc
trine on the day cf Pentecost as it is at 
the present time.

against Archbishop Bruchési is that im- I in his own 
mediately after the papal encyclical on could find no abode in the Presbyterian- 
Modernism, the Archbishop hastened to I ism, Methodism or Congregationalism of 
acquaint His Holiness that there was no the twentieth century, 
such teaching in Montreal. Quite 
natural His Grace should express him-

hop of London is, we believe, a kii <!- 
“ What is Christian Science ?" is a I hearted gentleman who is per 

question which has not yet been I doing a vast amount of labor t 
answered satisfactorily to sane minds. I uplifting the submerged tenth ir. i1 
The reading of Mrs. Eddy's book offers I alums of London. It may be that h< i 
no solution. It is something like a I some Catholic tendencies and p< 
Chinese puzzle. A study' of the good I may yet take the road travel!« .1

Mr. Thomas Coffey A DISCOURAGED MINISTER.

Catholic spirit pervades the whole. I herefore, wU 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithlu 1 -
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-
** ’ Yours faithfully in Je*u* Christ.

*D. Falcowo, Arch, of Ear Aoost. Deleg.

self. Montreal is the greatest centre 
of Catholic education in America. It The Chicago Tribune a few days ago 
might rightly lie a source of deserved I gave a report of the sermon preached 
satisfaction for the head of that great by the minister of Unity Church on the 
diocese to bo conscious that Modernism, ! Sunday before. If we are to judge by 
the heresy of heresies, had no footing I bla language the poor man seems to have 
there. Grand Seminary, Laval Univcr- been casting his net into the deep 
sity, colleges many and schools more I trough a long night and to have caught 
numerous were peopled with religious nothing. Preaching year after year 
teachers of various orders. In none of I t0 a congregation without seeing results 
them was heard an echo of Modernism. too much. The gentleman has resig- 
Saturday Night, instead of recognizing I necf. He has no more sweetness to waste 
the value of this condition strives to be I npon this desert air. 
facetious. It attributes the absence of iost 
Modernism to the mediaeval tendency jingle of gold. For eighteen years he 
of the Archbishop. How witty ignor- has labored amongst this wealthy class.

sometimes be. A slight ac-1 They were generous; they were friendly, 
quaintance with His Grace will soon But they did not attend services. He 
convince any one that he is a polished I too frequently had to preach to stone 
courtier, perfectly iu pace and sym- I wans and empty pews. He has chosen 
pathy with all true progress. Saturday to leave these rich people and go 
Night should study the language or not amongst the poor. This estrangement 
p’ay with it. Language is like edged I isnot without itslesson. Peoplewhosre 
tools from which certain classes are | not obliged by the law of their Church 
always warned.

GODLESS EDUCATION old lady's work has led many a one to a Newir an, Manning and others. A - 
still greater uncertainty as to the I picion of this kind is quite <1-ulI 
meaning of this craze. The best explan-I bring upon him the execrations oi » : - 
ation wc have yet seen comes from a I brawling brood of bigots wh h»v. 
clergyman in Denver, Colorado. The I brought but disgrace upon the < hr' t i ' 
following, he tells us, is his recipe : Use | name, 
one part of Buddaism, mix well and 
sweeten with not too much Christianity.

To what extremes godless education 
and atheistic reading will lead the young 
was lately made manifest by a school 
boy iu France of the age of fourteen. 
The scene was the municipal lycee of 
Clermont-Ferrand — time 3 o’clock iu 
the afternoon—figures on the stage, a 
class of lads preparing a Latin lesson— 
chief actor, sou of a village school
master. Suddenly a pistol shot is heard, 
this boy falls dead, having shot himself 
with a revolver. It was a clear, deliber
ate suicide. He was the son of ill- 
matched parents. That was not the 
provoking cause. This young child— 
almost — was a precocious admirer of 
certain Germa 1 philosophers and a vora
cious reader of Schopenhauer. Neny— 
for such was his name—was one of sev
eral who had formed themselves, at the 
early age of fourteen, into a suicidal club. 
There is uo evidence that lots were 
drawn; but it is proved that the victim s 
schoolmates urged him to his mad deed* 
They rehearsed the drama before hand, 
and marked the spot upon the floor with 
white chalk where Neny should shoot 
himself. Iu the afternoon, ten minutes 
before the time appointed, one of the 
associates borrowed a 
counted the time to Neny. “ You have 
only ten minutes—five—three minutes, 
to live," he said as the time passed. At 
the appointed moment, 3:20, Neny stood 
up, drew a revolver and shot himself. 
Amidst the excitement, the two com
rades, quite collected, seized the re
volver and hid it. For children to be 
schooled in the most accursed theories 

advocated by human intelligence 
have but one result. The young

London, Saturday, June 20, 1909.

A RC IDSATURDAY WIGHT ON 
BISHOP URICIIESI. Humorists are wont to give us at

Cover with mysticism beaten to a foam, | timea sentiments that have a far r 
and bake iu the mind of a hysterical

His lessons are
ing effect. The sayings of our frient! 

woman. Allot which accords with Speaker I Dooley were often a cutting re-
Canon’s advice: “Put none but home- I buke of the hypocricics of the day with 
made goods iu the pantry.”

v The Toronto social paper, Saturday 
iu its issue of the 5th

which open only to theupon ears
Night, devotes 
Inst, a column to the life and character 
of Archbishop Bruchési <>f Montreal. It 
pays no compliment to Ills Grace ; nor 

the other hand does it do him injus
tice. What it suggests is more distaste
ful than what it states. Through ignor- 

it blames what it cannot under-

pecial reference to men in high plat - 
who posed as patriots while the word 

And now the Mormons arc getting I “fraud" would have applied to t‘. > 
active. When the steamship Lauren- with more appropriateness. Now we 
tic sailed from Montreal lor Liverpool have Mark Twain giving expression t- 
on last Saturday she had on board fifty- sentiments which may, in a sense, be 
three Mormons from Salt Lake City, humorous, but withal convey a terrible 
They are engaged in “ missionary " rebuke to a section of American social 
work, the purpose being to visit Euro- life. At the commencement exercise. 
pean cities in order to spread the gos-1 of a Ladies' Academy, in Cantonsille, 
pel of Mormonism. There were in the | Md., he spoke in this wise .

“There arc three things, young ladies, 
Nearly ail the European races, we -e , that ! want ^advise youtod,^ ^ ,
told, are represented in the party, a I gmo]£e to

ance can

on

ance
stand and ridicules what it cannot ap- 

A Catholic Bishop, according 
far from being a

predate.
to Saturday Night,
Irieud ol liberty, is an apostle of bond
age. Because he condemns Modernism 
he enslaves the intellect. Because lie 
refuses marriage dispensations he chains 
society itself and docs violence to the 
affections of the young. IBs Grace's 
latest pastoral against Free Masonry 
was the occasion calling forth tho 
pointed remarks of the Toronto journal. 
This condemnation of secret societies 
should cause no surprise to those who 

familiar with the spirit and discip- 
This is

to attend certain religious services on 
special, days may reasonably claim the 
right to nse their freedom, 
minister admits, they could obtain his 

I sermons for a pittance. The root of the 
The retiring Moderator of the Pres ^ the oharacter of the services

byterlan General Assembly prepared | as muoh gg in the irreligious tendencies 
a sermon upon tho alliteral subject ^ t|](i agp. (jR,8c services consist 
of the growing soul and the guiding mepely in ]ireachi||g and psalm singing 
spirit. It was delivered In a Church in ic worsUip losesita chief attribute
Hamilton on the 2nd inst. The only inter-| unification and due solemnity. It
eat it has for ns is its fervid desire for

As this
TIIE SPIRIT OF CALVIN. contingent some “ lady missionaries."

excess.
“2. Don't drink, that is, don't drinklarge percentage being Germans.

There is one little Island on the other | to excess.
“3. Don't marry, I mean to ex« «
It is to be hoped that Mark Twain's

side of the ocean which no doubt the 
Mormons will avoid. The seed of Mor
monism will never take root in the land 
of St. Patrick. Some time ago a social
ist orator started a propaganda in Ire
land. He met with a warm reception— 
so warm, indeed, that he will not be 
likely to return. The members of Brig
ham Young's cult would have a like ex
perience.

saying will have some effect upon the 
society butterflies who so often lesort 
to the divorce court not long after tin 
wedding bells have ceased to vibrate.

watch and
is not a preacher's polished diction or 

the reappearance of Calvin and the allé- eap„t*lcytigng sentences which will con- 
gation that “ the old Roman unity do- vince woria uf judgment or of sin. 
clineil to be led by the spirit of God." WoraMp needa the priesthood. The 
A preacher who would yearn for Calvin s t(,mp)e needa aI1 aitar ; and the altar a 
spirit could hardly let Rome go without | viutim_ T|lis gentleman may go to the 
a slap. II Rome had been guided by the 
spirit of God Calvin did his cause harm 

The preacher was be*

are
line of the Catholic Church, 
definitely admitted by Saturday Night. 
Why therefore should a pastoral upon 
the subject bo the model for a snap- 

caricature of the zealous Arch
bishop of Montreal—this teo under the
journal's own statement that it will not
disenss the question of secret societies ? 
It was a golden opportunity to talk 

“ ultramontane tendencies"

But speaking of humorists, we de
sire to notice another item of new-
which gives us not a little gratification. 
The Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Timea notes with heartfelt pleasure 

All classes of the people of our I „ the intelligence of the admission ul 
country are beginning to realize the >[r Brct j|arte aud his w|fe into the 
terrible effects of the gambling craze. I [^.widening circle of the Catholic 
The race meet sets the pace, and j Churcli.V A man of such keen wit and 
the disease has taken root in social life I sympathy as the author of * The Hea- 
to a degree that has become positively the]| Chinee' and * The Luck of lioar- 
alarming. Bridge whist has now to a | ;ug Camp ' could not fail in the long 
great extent taken the place of poker, 
aud while a few years ago it was I in the maze of religions on this great 
merely a pastime, it is now to a con- continent. We wish a new lease of lib 
siderable degree a gambling game. tn his inimitable pen and his ever-bnoy- 
Apart altogether from the “ stakes " Bnt Mayday spirit." It is also worthy 
feature of card-playing, do we fully take (|f note t|lat 0ne of America's greatest 
into account the extraordinary loss of ilumorists, long since numbered with 
time ? Card playing is a promoter of the dead| Artemus Ward ( Charles 
ignorance. We have known young I jjvown) and whom we had the pleasure 
people who are experts at the gambling (), knowing, 
table, but whose minds are absolute | Catholic Church in England, 
blanks when in the company of gentle
men who are speaking of the great 
questions of the day, or the past history I i.;ug i) 
of the world. It is time for a change. ,|ny gi0py that belongs to the people of 

- I the sister isles. If an Englishman has
The Pittsburg Catholic tells ns accomplished any great work, for which 

that in that city a boy seventeen years he may justly become renowned, he is 
of age died from a ruptured heart and I referred to as an Englishman, if the 
that alcohol was the cause. Our con- illustrious personage happened to have 
temporary is quite right when he says been born in Ireland or Scotland he 1»

referred to as British. The man who

He has no richer gift than hisshot
power of speecli to present to them ;own

the same exordiums and perorations as 
before. Protestantism laid waste the 
churches when out of pretended devo
tion to the sacrifice of the Cross it 
denied the Mass and tore the vestments 

.i'<* evil still

by leaving it. 
tween the devil and the deep blue sea. 
lie bad to choose between Rome and 
Calvin. Naturally he chose the latter 

suited to his own history of

can
glibly about 
and “ the embodiment of the medlroval 
spirit of Church control." 
things arc—hobgoblins in Protestant 
cupboards, ghosts at their haunted 

There is no

impulsive, and need,on this account,are
much control and direction. To eu- 

them in the reading of such

as more
Presbyterianism. Where he discredited 
his ! ulpit was in making the open charge 
that the Roman unity declined to be 
guided by the spirit of God. This is 
false—unsupported by history and 
warranted by doctrine, 
there an age in which Homan teaching 
and Roman jurisdiction separated them
selves from the unfailing guidance and 
protection of that Divine Paraclete who 

teach the Church all truth and

What these from the preisthood. M' 
did it do. Private judgment aud justi
fication by faith played havoc with the 
definite teaching of revelation. Dog

having lost the support of author-

courage
writers as Schopenhauer or to cut relig
ion out of their education is to practise 
them for tragedies such a - that of Cler-

to find the clue to the right trierunfeasts—we know not.
Bishop iu the Church who does not 
demn secret societies. If the Arch- mont-Ferrand.

ity, became misty and indefinite. Preach
ing had no science by which it could 
appeal to the intelligence. Nor had 
the preacher any jurisdiction through 
which he might govern his hearers. He 
had no one to give him a sceptre, ills 
views were his own aud only his own. 
These can never be the lessons which 

Insisted upon by our divine Lord. 
These cannot be the worship which He 

earth to establish. Men

N ever was
a numberbishop of Montreal lias found 

of his flock Joining them it is both ins 
them. The

THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS.

A friend writes asking if parties mak- 
i.ig the way of the cross privately can do 
so by kneeling in a pew four or five stat
ions without once getting up ahd kneeling 
down? We start by distinguishing be
tween tlio making of tue stations, and 
the effort to gain the indulgences at
tached to this great devotion. People 
who, without any special reason, make 
the stations in the manner described,by 

fulfil the conditions required

right and duty to warn 
‘‘tendency" isnot in liis Grace's sup- 

ed ultramontonism but in thei v il de
cadence of those he condemns. Nothing 
is so un-Catholio as for a member of the 
Church to join one of the forbidden 

Nor does any point in her 
prudence and

Our Freshen p it from the least 
bv tori an preacher then invokes the 
spirit of Calvin : “ O Calvin, willing to 
be led of the spirit into all truth through 
the storm and stour of your time, would 
God you were living now to breathe on 
us !” A hot breath it would be. Calvin 
believed in one spirit and one Church : 
they both belonged to Calvin, 
the heresiarchs of the sixteenth century 
he was the most cruel, the most, uncom
promising and the most unchristian. 
Woo to any who resisted his will, lie 
declared that he came to Geneva to 
bring war, not peace, liis action justi
fied his own assertion.

error.
received into th-was

societies. A notable habit of the London» 
is to place under a clouddiscipline display 

real patriotism than the stand taken 
by the Church against secret societies.

witness in a Mon-

came upon 
look for something more on Sunday 
morning than human speech and human 

Those who minister to them

press

Oui y a few days ago a 
real court explicitly stated that his 
Masonic oath preceded anything else. 
This man is no exception. Times with
out number public and private evidence 
of the same kind has shown that justice 
is mocked and the general welfare 
sacrificed. Society needs

prayer.
must have God's mysteries to dispense 
if praise and prayer have received their 
plenitude from the Immortal Head of 
the Church.

no means
for gaining the indulgences. An excuse 

be admitted for remaining in the

Of all

may
but this does not prevent thesame pew,

party from rising and kneeling or other
wise changing his position. It might be 
that some parts of a church were very 
much crowded so that the person making

murder was committed by the wretch or 
wretches who supplied the unfortunate recently succeeded in almost touching 
boy with liquor. Were the saloon keep-1 the North Pole has been given t us 
er guilty of such conduct and commit-I latter cognomen. The fact is care, a '} 
ted to prison for murder, few there are | concealed that Lieut. Shackleton is

member of an old Quaker family sett.off
The

“ NE TV CATHOLICISM."
uo veiled 

behind its throne. A Protest- Anything for novelty. Let not 
ant author says: “lu his reforma- faithful people think that the Catholic 
tion of the Genevans Calvin Ignored Record is assuming this title or advo 
all that is good and honorable in eating this change. We belong to the 
humanity, and established a regime of old school. The term, as used here, was 
the most ferocious intolerance, of the employed by the Rev. Mr. I’odley, of 
most besotted superstitions and of the the Emmanuel Church of Montreal, in 
most impious doctrines." This is the liis address to the Congregational 
spirit Invoked by the Moderator of th(, Union of Canada. Church construction 
Presbyterians. This is the man who would Is quite active for tho last few years, 
reunite Vresbyterians, Methodists and Little progress displays itself owing to 
thereat. Most likely—for they would all j the want of a competent architect and 
havotohe Calvinists,ortho fires would be the tendency amongst the workmen to 

Predestination, des- strike. The last blue print from the

our
the stations eould not approach these par
ticular stations. Father Lambing, in his 
work upon the Sacrnmentals, says that 
there are two conditions forgaining the 
induigenceswhen making the stations pri
vately: “First, to go from one station to 
another, around all the fourteen, unies9 
a’person be prexented from doing so by 

of some infirmity, the narrowness

assistant or power 
And the Church does not hesitate to 
tell it to society. Then because the 
Church comes out against these aesocia- 

their machinations
who would say that the punishment was
too severe. What a lesson this in- | for nearly two centuries in Dublin.

family have given several distinguished 
to the scientific, political andsocin 

Edmund Burke, the 
and orator, went

tions they turn 
against the Church. More judaic now 
than ever before, free masonry leads tlie 
attacks upon the Church in anti-Chris
tian education and in the persecution of 

a titre in Europe

cident supplies ! Throughout the coun
try how many tens of thousands of I men 
aching hearts may be found amongst I life of Ireland.
wives and daughters because of the great Irish statesman ,
saloon keeper's trade, and the dégrada- to a school founded by oneof the rami.Y, 
tion goes on and on day after day, week George Shackleton, at Ballytore, m t

Mr. Abraham Shack- 
in Dublin

reason
of the place, or, a crowd of people; be
cause in that case it would be enough 
to make some slight movement and turn 
toward the following station.
It is impossible to pass from 
to another the decrees invariably re

movement of the body.

religious. There was 
when these same secret associations 

nurseries and protectories for after week and year after year until the 1 County KPdare.
graves cover the mortal remains of those I leton, who is a foremost man ^
who have been murdered by the wine affairs, is largely engaged in tlu

were
Gnostic, Maniohenu and Albigensian 
heresies. They have not lost their 
tradition. They were largely to blame 
for the western schism. They left their 
lodge1 rooms when Luther assumed an 
open position against the Church. Li]ît> 
the vile creatures of earth they did not 
thrive when the stone was rolled away. 
They soon crawled back to their holes 
to plot once more against the only in

Wherever 
one stationquickly kindled. .

truction of free will, divine authorship Canadian church builders offices is this 
of sill and other horrible doctrines would ; " New Catholicism," of which Mr. IVd- 
bo driven Into tho soul. If any one ley is the designer. From tho picture 
would venture to doubt or deny, to tho drawn by its author our metaphor must 
stake with him. The Moderator should bo changed. Now Catholicism is not a 
remember Calvin's treatment of Ser- building as upon a rock. “ It is," said 
veins, upon whose burning form Calvin the reverend gentleman in his peror- 
coolly gazed from a neighboring window- ation. “ it is Catholicism divesting her-

milling industry.clerks.
the London 

from
quire some 
The second condition for gaining the in

is that meditation on the

Cardinal Gibbons truly states that | A correspondent of 
if a Catholic sought office and gave no Daily News, writing o Inin ties,
other reason why he should be supported Ireland, says tha in thW-tw' 
than the fact that he was a Catholic | excluding the ci les o < nor.
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